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D""" mon tableau dichotomiquo du gcnro B%0Unlrns Mula. (s.B.) 
(Bull. JJrit. Jllus. Nat. Hut. Ent., VII, no. 6, 1958, p. 213) cette espllce 
s'intercnl•· pres du no. 8 en clifferant de tuselat1tB Pcrr. par toute Ia •urface 
couvcrto ,J,. pubescence brun jaunatre,les articles nntennaires cinq A onze 
cnticrom• .. , t. couvorts do pub.,scenco brun fonce etc. 

Phytoecia (Biepiaanb) glabra Auriv. ssp. rnbrosternalis, nov. 
Com me Ia forme typiquo mais les sternas entieroment rouge clair. 
'l'YPE 1 6 do !'Uganda: Thriara Forest, 7-X-19~1,leg. K. W. B;om;t· 
Dans " , m tableau dichoto"1iquo du genre PhytoectaMuls. Sg. BleptBanu 

Pnsc. (1>' 1.t. Arb. M":'·~ [, 1951, p. 29) cette esp?ce.s'intercale pres du 
no. 54 en difl'elJI.I*110glabra ~yar les caracteres mdiques. 
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NEW DELPHACIDAE (HOMOP'£ERA: FULGOROIDEA) FROM 
SOUTH AMERICA AND WEST AFRICA. 

By R. G. FENNAH, 
Commonwealth Institute of Entomology. 

THE species of Delphacidae described as new below form part of collections 
received for study from the Staatliches Museum fiir Naturkunde, Stuttgart. 
The writer's warmest thanks are tendered to Dr. Fr. Heller for the 
privilege of examining this material, the South American members of 
which have added appreciably to our scant knowledge of the 
Tropidocephalini of the New World. 

The types of all new species are in the Staatliches Museum fiir 
Naturkunde, Stuttgart. The bibliographic references are cited in 
accordance with the usage in " A Bibliography of the Homoptera 
(Auchenorhyncha) " (Metcalf, Z.P. 1942. N.C. State College of Agri· 
culture and Engineering, University of North Carolina, Raleigh, N.C.). 

Family DELPHACIDAE Leach. 
Tribe TROPIDOCEPHALINI. 

Columbisoga Muir. 
Muir 1921 b : 483. Orthotype. Columbi8oga campbelli 1\Iuir 1921 b : 483. 

Golumbisoga (Golumbisoga) tylotus sp. n. (Fig. 1, A-E.) 
Vertex shorter medially than broad at base (1 : 1·5), obtusely rounding 

into frons, distinctly ,narrower at apex than at base, lateral margins 
concave, strongly divergent basad, apical margin carinate, shallowly 
angulately convex, with median carinre weakly prominent, base of frons 
prominently visible from above, frons in middle line longer than wide at 
widest part (1·9: 1), widest at middle, lateral margins convex in basal 
half, parallel in distal half, median carina simple, clypeus at base markedly 
wider than frons at apex, postclypeal disc as long as broad at base, in 
profile rather strongly convex, anteclypeus in profile directed caudad; 
entire clypeus in profile rather strongly convex; rostrum slightly surpassing 
mesotrochanters; antennre moderately surpassing frontoclypcal suture, 
basal segment as long as broad, second segment longer than first (3 : 1); 
ocelli distinct. Pronotum with disc as long in middle line as broad at 
anterior margin, lateral carinre straight or weakly convex, attaining 
hind margin; total length of mesonotum greater than that of scutellum 
(2·7 : 1); post-tibial spur with a single tooth. 

Tawny yellow; median carina of frons, and a line mid-dorsally from 
apex of vertex to apex of scutellum, white, narrowly edged with fuscous 
on pronotum and mesonotum. Abdomen dorsally reddish brown; 
tegulre in distal half and medioventral process of pygofcr, dark fuscous. 
Tegmina and wings hyaline, with veins light yellowish brown. Anal 
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segment. of ll!nle short, ring· like, apicnl margin rather narrowly rounded, 
,Jntcroapical angles n?t at all prodwed. Pygofcr short, very deep 
dorsov.entrally. postenor opcnmg large nnd rather narrow, dorsolateral 
angles only feebly developed, shallowly rounded, diaphragm with dorsal 
margm very acutely "xcavate, dorsal margin not ornamented at middle 
hut ventral margin with an. unequal pair of very slender spinose processe~ 
p~rrcct dorsocaudad; mcdiovcntral process rather large, in form of a 
shghtly hollowe? quadrate plate. !Edcagus unusually large and complex, 
rllv!ded at base mto two stout ram1 which diverge strongly from base then 
n·cm:ve llll".""l to eross at about middle; ramus of left side simple, decurved 
111 <hstal half th•·n c.urved.latcr.o~ephalad near apex, apically bluntly 
l"IHimlP<l; ramus of nght ."ide g1vmg off a long stout spinose process 
du·cdcd V<"l.trad, nt one th1rd from base, and a second spinose process 
as long~"· '""I parnllcll o, mnin limb, at middle. Genital styles relatively 
.'n\all: Rlmpl•·. each angulately bent dorsad at middle, and with inner 
' tnrg~n prod~Jced.me~ad in a small lobe above point of flexure; each style 
• tprrmg l"ll.]Hdly 111 d1sCtl quarter to acuminate apex. 

)[ale: Jo.ngth, 1·8 mm., tegmen, 3·5 mm. 
Hol?type male, BRA711.: Nova Tctitonia, Nov. 1057 (F. Plaumann) in 

:-itnnthchcs }I uscum, S1u ttgart. The marking of the head and tho~ax 
;cpnrate tlu~ specJC~from nil otl~ers except C. carnpbelli 1\Iuir, from South 
lnd1a. and C. gyncmcolrt, from Ecuador. From both of these it differs in 
]ta,·in!! the vt·rtex a little broader than long, :md in the form of the male 
.~t·nitalia.. 

Fig. I. 

/\ 

Columbi."Joga tylolu.! sp. n . 
. \, I knd, nnt1:ri••r \:icw: B: hPnd nml tl~ornx, dorsal view; C, head in profile; D, male genitalia, 

fH>!"IC'n"r Vl<'W, _w1th one ~<'IHtnl style shown in broken line; E, male genitalia, 
po .. tcr<;·lnt•~rnl \'ii'W frum nght. 

Columbisodes subg. nov. 
Vertex shorter medially than broad at bnse (about I : 2), rounding 

into frons, narrower at apex than at base, lateral margins straight, 
divergent basad, apical margin more or less obtusely angulately convex, 
Y-shaped carina absent, or basally obsolete, and feebly present anteriorly, 
frons in middle line longer than wide at widest part (2 : 1 to 2·5 : 1), 

.lateral margins more or less shallowly arcuate, median carina simple; 
rostrum slightly surpassing mesotrochanters; antennre reaching or a little 
surpassing frontoclypeal suture, basal segment a little longer than broad, 
second segment longer than first (1·8 : 1 to 3 : 1); ocelli present. Pronotum 
with lateral carinre straight or weakly convex, attaining hind margin. 
Post-tibial spur with a single tooth. 

Ovipositor with third valvulre of normal delphacid pattern, in form of n 
pair of narrow processes, explanate and horizontal in basal third, narrow 
and vertical in distal two thirds, the outer surface in distal half smooth, 
weakly convex. 

Type species of subgenus, Columbisoga (Columbisodes) saracura sp. n. 

Member species of this subgenus are recognizable, in the female sex, 
by the shape of the third valvulre of the ovipositor. These are of normal 

l 
Delphacid pattern, distally narrow, with a smooth and shallowly convex 
surface, devoid of wax pores. In females of the typical subgenus the 
third valvul<:e are distally flattened, slightly widened, and beset on the 
outer surface with a tract of ceriferous pores, and there is usually a rather 
deep sulcus between the third valvul;:e and the valvifcrs. 

In Columbisodes the head is relatively broader than in Colurnbisoga, and 
the narrow white median stripe on head and thorax found in the typical 
subgenus is usually absent. 

Columbisoga (Columbisodes) saracura sp. n. (Fig. 2, A-F.) 
Vertex shorter medially than broad at base {I : 2), subacutely rounding 

into frons, distinctly narrower at apex than at base, lateral margins 
straight, divergent caudad, apical margin obtusely convex with submedian 
carinre forming a single transverse carina, Y·shaped carina absent; frons 
in middle line longer than wide at widest part {1·8: 1), widest at three· 
tenths from base, lateral margins convex in basal half, straight in distal 
half, median carina simple; clypeus at base not wider than frons at apex, 
postclypeal disc longer in middle than broad at base (1·3 : 1), in profile 
moderately convex, anteclypeus in profile strongly inclined caudad, so 
that e':'tire clypeus in profile is moderately convex; rostrum slightly 
surpassmg mesotrochanters; antennre just attaining frontoclypeal 
suture, basal segment longer than broad ( 1·5 : I), second segment longer 
than first (1·8: I); ocelli distinct. Pronotum with disc shorter in middle 
line than broad at anterior margin (I: 1·6), lateral c:orinm straight or 
weakly convex, attaining hind margin; total length of mesonotum longer 
than that of scutellum (2·8 : 1); post-tibial spur with a single :opical tooth. 



~- Ochrnc<:9Us; four spota and four short transverse bars' on frons, an 
ar,·~1. on g~~na rc,,md ocellus, c·arine of pronotum and mesonotum, lateral 
!"'"'Iota! lobes "·'rr"wly at mnrgin, pleuritcs broadly at margins, femora 
distally, protihi:o• nud mcaotibiro except for diffuse longitudinal stripes, 
post-tibi:•· CXl't•pt for two diffuse bands, and post-tarsi, stramineous; a 
sufru~ion on Pach Ride of median carina of frons, first antenna.] segment 
npi•·nl!y, >ceoml segment ba.snlly, nnteclypcus, coxre unevenly, pleurites in 
pnrL, stripes or bnnds on legs, post-tibial spur dorsally, and abdomen, 
fuscous. Tegmina milky-hyaline, an irregular suffusion from middle of 
<'Osta to ·•lavn• nt it.• distal third, n suffusion overlying nodal line of 
trn.llS\'I'r!'•· veins, a 1-'uffusion overlying apical veins M1 and f\.1 2 and apical 
mnrgi11 fr• 'm l\1 3 and ::\14 to cJaval n.pex fuscous or smoky; veins concolorous, 
!-ipnrscly bc.~t. with fuseous granules. \Vings hyaline, veins concolorous. 

Female with first vnlvifcrs moderately short, not produced mesad at 
bnsl', a little wider nt middle than at base, mesal margin shallowly convex, 
second vnh·ifors moderately long, each convex, impressed laterally in 
apical quarter. Third valvulro of o,·ipositor rather slender, moderately 
cxplanak in basal two fifths. 

Jcci!IaiP (mnr·•·opterous) length, 3·2 mm., tegmen, 4·3 mm. 

Hulutypc fpmale, BHAZIL: Nova Tcutonia, 27° 11' 8"-52° 23' 1", 
300-:jOO m., xi .1957 (Pritz Plaumann), in Staatliches Museum, Stuttgart. 

This species appears to be nearest to Columbisoga maculosa Muir from 
H uigra, lo>uador. It differs in the relatively shorter vertex and in the less 
elongated tcgminn.lmcmUranc, and the different pattern of marking on the 
tegmina. In tegmina! mn.rkings this species bears some resemblance to 
C'. clwsq11cuc ~luir, but differs markedly in the relatively broader vertex. 

Fig. 2. 

· 'oi•tml,itW!J'' {Colmii1Jitwdc8) sarac~tra sp. n. 
,\, llo·.ul, JUI1•·•·i•Jr \"11'\\'. ]\. h••ml t111d tlu•t·nx, dor,.;o.l view; C, head in profile; D, tegmen: 

E. np~>~ of nlHion .. ,, uf r,mnle, VC!Ilrnl dew, showing ovipositor, valvifors, and anal 
j;{'g-numt; F. bn.'l•· ,,J ono· volvo of ovipositM, and first va.lvifer, ventro-lateral view 
from left. 

Columbiana Muir. 
Muir 1919 b: 36. Haplotype, Colmnbtana lloydi Muir 1919 b: 35. 

Columbiana carasi sp. n. (Fig. 3, A-E.) 
Vertex shorter submedially than broad at base (I : 2), evenly rounding 

into frons, rather narrower at apex than at base, lateral margins straight, 
apical margin obtusely angulate with submedian co.rinre fin~, moderately 
prominent, Y-shaped carina distinct, submedian carinro umtmg at apex 
of vertex, forming a lozenge-shaped fossette with arms of Y -shaped 
carina, basal compartment of vertex wider at hind margin than great?st 
length (about 2: 1), frons abundantly visible from above, m mtddle l~ne 
longer than wide at widest part (2·2: 1), widest at apex, lateral margms 
straight, weakly divergent ncar apex, median carina simple; clypcus at 
base not wider than frons nt apex, postclypcal disc as long as broad at 
base, in profile weakly convex; anteclypcus in profile weakly curved 
caudad; rostrum attaining mesotrochanter:;, subapical segment longer 
than apical, antenn::e reaching almost to level of middle of clypeus, basal 
segment longer than broad (nearly 2 : I), second segment lon.ger than 
first (2·5: I); ocelli prominent. Pronotum with disc longer m mtddle lme 
than broad at anterior margin (1·2: 1), lateral carinre strmght, not 
attaining hind margin; total length of mesonotum longer than that of 
scutellum (3·8 : I); post-tibial spur with a single tooth. 

Fig. 3. 
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E/0) B~ 
Columbiana carasi sp. n. 

A, Head, anterior view; B, vertex and pronotum; C, head in profile;. D, malo genitalia, 
posterior view; E, apical portion of redeagus, ventral v1ew. 

Castaneous; frons and genre except distally, vertex, except postero
laterally, pronotum, except broadly at hind margin, and mesono~um, 
polished black. Distal portion of frons and genre, and hind margm of 
pronotum, ivory-white; vertex posterolaterally, antennro, except at apex 
of basal segment, and abdominal ventrites posteriorly, tawn;y-bro~n; 
clypeus and trochanters sordid yellowish brown; femora so,rdtd whtte, 
with fuscous suffusion distally; tibire and tarsi fuscous. Tegmma hyalme; 
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, ···•·• •• , ... ,e''"" • L:U&, ~ol:,& .... uu.:utus, VOUlti 11ght yclJOWISb 
brown. Wings hyaline, with fuscous Vl'ins. Anal segment of male 

l' narrowly. rin~:·likc, unarmed. Pygofcr rather short, posterior opening 
longer than brond, dol'liO]atcral angles obtuse, weakly inflected, diaphragm 
very broad, with dorsal nmrgin conca\·e; lateral margins each -produced 
in I own half into llll acute process directed caudad; mcdioventral process 
stout. l<•ngcr than lateral processes and unevenly trifurcate distally. 
.·l<dl'agu ... in form of n narrow tube, curved nlmost in a circle horizontally; 
t.\\-o ... Jcndor sinuntc spinose processes emerging on right, one short, 
di,N·tcd dorsad, tho other directed ventrad, a second slender process 
ari ... iug on inner side ncnr apex, only wcak1y diverging from main limb, 
and incun·cd mesad; a small and ext rcmely fine spinose process at apex, 
dire•· ted wcnkly laterocaudad. Genital styles simple, directed dorsad and 
shallowly curved cephalad, strongly tapering from base to apex, distal 
portion laterally compressed . 

.Male: length, 2·5 mm., tegmen, 4·0 mm. 

Holotype 111alc, Nord P}:Ru: Caras, 2200 m., 3. vi. 1957 (Anden-Exped.) 
in Stnatlichcs ,\[useum. Stuttgart. Paratypes, two males, same data. 

This species differs from 0. lloydi Muir, the only other species in the 
genus, in details of coloration and of genitalic structure. In 0. lloydi 
the ivory-white markings on the frons, genro, and pronotum do not appear 
to be present, whereas in the tegmina, the infuscation of the clavus, and 
the presence of a darker mark at the apex of the common claval vein, find 
no counterpart in C. cara.si. In the genitalia, the medioventral process 
of the pygofcr in C. lloydi is bifurcate, and of a different shape from that 
of the present species, the redcagus, as described, appears to have fewer 
JH'OCC'sscs, and the genital styles, in posterior view, are Jess strongly 
eonstrictcd distally than those of C. carasi. 

Tribe DELPHACINI. 
Toya Distant. 

Di.qtnnt IOOG i: 4i2. Orthotype, Toya attenuata Distant 1906 i: 42i. 

Toya dernophoon sp. n. (Fig. 4, A-C.) 

Vertex as long submedially as broad at base, obtusely rounding into 
frons, rather narrower at apex than at base, lateral margins straight or 
ll"••nldy concave, apical margin truncate with submedian carinro slightly 
prominent, Y-shnpcd carina obscure, submedian carinm uniting at apex 
r,f \'(Ttcx or at ('Xtrcme base of frons, basal compartment of vertex wider 
tl hind margin than greatest. length (2: I) and than median length 
:: :l : I); fn,ns i11 •niddJ,. line longer than wide at widest part (slightly 

lltiJJ'(· than~: 1). \\"ide:-.t at middle, lateral margins arcuate, median carina 
-.:im pi{': clyJH'US at I tUSt! Y<"I'.Y slightly wider than frons at apex, postclypeal 
di.-:(· s("aJ'cJ·Iy ns long as broad at base, in profile ehaHow]y convex, ante
cly)"'Us in profil" rath1·r strongl_v cmn'cx so that entire clypeus in profile 
i .... rnodern.tcly f'flii\'CX; rostrum surpassing mesotrochanters but not 

I · t ]ovol of middle of post-attaining post-trochanters; antennro reac un~. ~ second segment longer 
· clypeus, basal segment longer t?aio' ~road (I· ~o~~m with disc as long in 
·than first (nearly 2·8: I); ocelh_distmct .. Prl:teral carinro straight, not 
middle line as broad at antelrwr ~a~gm, otum gre~tter than that of 
attaining hind margin. Total engt ~ meson_ tl 
scutellum (2·8 : 1). Post-tibial spur with 25 mmu~e ~:o:dl rounded at 

Tegmina much sur~assing abd~m~nl mfd~r~~ i fork b~th distinctly 
apex, Sc + R forked slightly basa _o eve 0 ' 

: distad of level of union of claval vems. 

Fig. 4. 
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Toya demophoon sp. n. 'd 
f I and a!dcngus, right Sl c; A Male genitalia posterior view; B, ana~ se

1
gmc

1
nt o rna. e, 

, ' c, geruta. sty e. 

. . . carinal areas offrons and clypeus, genro, first antenna] 
Strammeous, mter t dil t 1 anterior margin of mesonotum, 

segment distally, second segment u ~ y, longitudinal stripes on femora 
all pleurites and coxro excepft a marg~nstercarinal areas of vertex and 
and tibiro, and abdomen, uscous. n I carinro light orange· brown. 
pronotum, and mesonotum, ex! cept for ~:r7um pal~ yellowish brown in 
Tegmina hyahne veins conco orous In ' 

w· ' h r e with veins dilute fuscous. II 
membrane. mgs ya ml ' h rt liar-like lateroapical angles we 

Anal segment of rna e s o ' ?O ' . rocess Pygofer 
separated, each produced ventr~d Ill ~ sto~! ~~~:~se d~rsola~ral angles 
moderately long, posterior ope~ng as ong , ;,inate and strongly 
each distinctly produced in a t~ttn~ular :a:~~~j:"~wdorately shallowly 
inflected ~esad, ?iaph~a~m ~ c d 

0J~~sad in a shallowly rounded lobe, 
concave with median thir pro u e t bular dorsoventrally com· 
medioventral process absent. ;'Edeagu~ h ~ row ~f about ten fine teeth 
pressed, moderately asc_endmg distad,. wit . rifice ventrally at apex. 
along each lateral margm for most of Its len~thd o t middle with outer 
Genital styles rather short, broad, co~striCte m:rgin subr~ctangulatcly 
margin shallowly angul~tely con calve, and m~e':ncsad and more broadly 
excavate, apical margm narrow y pro uce 
produced laterad. 

Male: length, 2·8 mm., tegmen, 3·1 mm. 

i' 



.•. J ••..•• ._, ... >..A."C.hv.~, .HaiCIH.lC-.l.UUlClL, 1~5 m,, 5--20. Xii.l957 
(lry. 11. 1\ norr) in Staatlichcs MuHCUrn, Stuttgart. This species is mosl 
1·ead i!y dist inguishNI by I he inflected and acute dorsolateral angles of the 
pygofer, in mnjunction with the •hapc of tho genital styles. The affinities 
•nf this spPrics H.~~ by no lltcllllN clear; it is provisionally regarded as being 
""ar<·st to the group of species represented by Delphacodes hessei Muir. 

Asiraeina Melichar. 
M4'1iC'har IOU o: 132. Orthutype • .Aftrocina punctow~ Melichar 1912 c: 133. 

Asiracina micraulax sp. n. (Fig. 5, A-H.) 
Vortex shorter suhmedially than broad at base (I : 1·1), subreetangu· . 

lately rounding into frons, a little narrower at apex than at base, lateral 
margins straight or very slightly concave, apical margin truncate, with 
submedian carii~:c moderately prominent, Y.shaped carina feeble, sub· 
median cnrinro not uniting on vertex, basal compartment of vertex wider 
at hind margin than greatest length (nearly 2·2 : 1), and than median 
length (2·:1 : 1), frons in middle line longer than wide at widest part 
(2 : I), widest at two fifths from base, lateral margins concave between 
"Y<'S, thence parallel, mPdian carina forked at about two fifths from base, 
dypcus at base distinctly wider than frons at apex, postclypeal disc 
longer than broad at base (not quite 1·2: 1), in profile moderately convex, 
antcclypcus in profile almost straight; entire clypeus in profile moderately 
<"onvcx; rostrum surpassing mcsotrochanters, but barely reaching post
trochnnters; antennm reaching to level of middle of postclypeus, basal 
segment longer than broad (3 : 1 ), second segment longer than first 
(I<i: !); ocelli smalL Pronotum with disc longer in middle line than 
broad at anterior margin (nearly 1·2: I), lateral carinre weakly concave, 
not attaining hind margin. Femora and tibim of fore and middle legs 
slir!htly compressed, but not at all foliately expanded; post-tibial spur 
wi· h about 35 teeth. 

1 ·a~taneous; twenty round spot~-; on frons and four on each gena, apical 
m:, rgin of frons, carinro of vertex, second ant.ennal segment, spots on 
pr' JJJOtum and mcsonotum, pleurites at margins, tibire at base and apex, 
post-tarsi, in male a large spot dorsally overlying last three abdominal 
terga, sevonth and eighth ventrites, impressed portion oflateral margin of 
pygof<'l'. and genital styles in distal half, in female, middle line and six 
rows of linear marks on last three abdominal terga, and first valvifers, 
1 1Phraccous. 

,\ nal segment of male moderately short, eollar·like, latero-apical angles 
"I most contiguous, cad> broadly produced ventrad in a curved bluntly 
,...;pinoS#· process. Pygofcr short, posterior opening longer than broad, 
dorsolateral angles obtusely rounded, scarcely produced, strongly inflected 
Jnc~ad. diaphragm with dorsal margin thickened, median portion short, 
1•rodu•·•·•l dorsad in a small triangulate lobe; lateral margins of pygofer 
~·xcavat~· in their Jowl'r hn.If, mesal margin of excavation produced dorsad 
in a short acute lohe, mcdio,·entral process long, in profile wedge·shaped, 

tapering distad shortly bifid at apex. Aedeugus long, laterallyhe~::Jrc~sed, 
acute distally,' a flagellum arising at ape:' rcflchcted 0~ a 1 sl:n~:~ tedea us widening distally and produced mto t rcc su equa. 1 · ino~e processes, two at apical angle of right side a":d o~e at _apiCal ang1 e 
~left •ide. Genital styles stout, moderately lon_g, ill s1de ':~~ stro~~!r 
sinuate, granulate in basal half, slightly constneted at m1 e, ra 
twisted distally and acuminate at apex. 

Fig. 5. 

. Aairacina micraulax sp. n. . 
1 h d d th dorsal view· C head m profile; D, rna. e 

A, Head, anterior vie~v; B_, ea an fi ora~, 1 gment'or:nale right side; F, redeaga.l 
genitalia, postertor V1ew; E, pygo er a.n ana se . j 
flagellum, dorsal view; G, rodeagus, right side; H, gemtal sty e. 

First valvifers strongly tumid at base, produced mesad to meet in 
middle line. Third valvulre of ovipositor widely explanate m basal two 

fifths. 
Male (brachypterous): length, 3·0 mm. 
Female (brachypterous: length, 3·8 mm. 

Holotype male, KAMERUN: Mueli, I. ii. 1958, 560 m. (leg. H. ]('~"::l: 
in Staatliches Museum, Stuttgart. Paratypes, 3 o, 1 <;', same • 

5 km. siidt Mueli, 3 'i'· . . . p d 1 d but 
This species is close to Dicranotrop.s turner. Mmr, from on o ~~~- 'ided 

differs in having a relatively longer vertex, and a more par': er s 
frons with a more shortly furcate median carina. The gemta ta a~e 
simil~r in pattern, but differ to some extent in all":ost every dcta1l. !~~~ 
possible that ultimately forms may be found Ill mtervcnmg a:eas 
brid e the gap between these two species, but at present the di:rercnces 
app!ar to be too great to justify their being regarded as conspeCJhc · 

:1 ., 
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.t'IObt•r I Hlin : !i2J l..ogoly})f'. Ddpluu homala Boheman 1847 : 46. 

}Jicranolro]>U ~<clalor sp. n. (Fig. 6, A-C.) 
Vertex short.cr submedially than broad at bii.Se (about I : 1·2), evenly_ 

rounding into frons, narrower at apex than at bii.Se, lateral margins 
straight, apical margin truncnt.c with submedian carinre moderately 
prominent, Y-oh••ped cnrina wenkly present, submedian carinre passing 
scpamtcly on to frons, hii.Sal compartment of vertex wider at hind margin 
than ~rentc•t length (2·4 : I) and than median length (about 2·6 : 1), frons 
in middlo line longer than wide at widest part (2·2 : 1), widest about one 
third from ba.'IC, lateral margins shallowly convex, median carina forked 
at tn·,, fifths from base; clypeus at bii.Se not wider than frons at apex, 
postelypenl disc a little longer in middle than broad at base (1·1: 1), in 
profile very shallowly convex, anteelypeus in profile moderately convex, 
"nd entire clypeus in profile moderately convex; rostrum attaining 
post-t•·ochant.crs; ant.cnnre distinctly surpassing level of fronto-clypeal 
suture, basal segment longer than broad (1·8 : 1), second segment longer 
than first (2·2 : l); ocelli distinct. Pronotum with disc as long in middle 
line as broad at ankrior margin, lateral carinre weakly concave, not 
attaining hind margin; total length of mesonotum greater than that of 
scut.cllum (2·5 : I); post tibial spur with 26 teeth. Tegmina much sur
paS'ing abdomen, narrowly rounded apically, Sc + R fork slightly basad 
of Cu I fork, both distad of level of union of claval veins. 

Testnceous or ochraceous; ten to twelve small round spots on frons, 
and two on each gena, earinro of frons and clypeus, and three or four 
pustules on each side of pronotum behind eye, stramineous; median 
carina of vertex, carinre of pronotal disc, and of mesonotum broadly, 
white, or nearly so, intercarinal areas of pronotum and mesonotum pale 
orange-brown; mesopleura and abdomen, fuscous. Tegmina hyaline, 
rnargin pale, veins narrowly fuscous in corium, more broadly so in 
membrane. lVings hyaline, with fuscous veins. 

Fig. 6. 
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Dicranotropi8 seclalor sp. n. 

A, ~falc ;.:"nitnlin, pn!'ltcrior view; 13, mdongus, loft side; C, genital style. 
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distally produced ventrolaterad, lateroapical angles widely separated, 
each produced mesoventrad in a curved spinose process. Pygofor 
moderately long, posterior opening longer than broad, dorso-lateral 
angles not at all produced, diaphragm rather narrow, with dorsal 
margin deeply concave, devoid of ornamentation at middle; medioventral 
process weakly present. ~deagus long, tubular, slightly compressed 
laterally, a spinose process arising dorsally on right at middle, directed 
cephalad; a. second spinose process arising dorsally on left at apical 
$ixth, also directed cephalad, both processes lying close against redeagus. 
Genital styles simple, exceptionally long and slender, almost equally 

· wide throughout, weakly sinuate, parallel-sided, rounded-truncate at 
apex, distinctly produced caudad at base in a coarsely granulate knob. 

Male: length, 3·4 mm., tegmen, 3·8 mm. 

Holotype male, KAMERUN: Malende-Banca 125m., 5-20. xii. 1957 (leg. 
H. Knorr), in Staatliches Museum, Stuttgart. 

This species is readily recognizable by the flaring form of the anal 
segment and the exceptionally elongate, rod-like genital styles. In 
general bodily features it is most readily recognized by the comparatively 
narrow form of the vertex, in which it resembles D. capensis Muir, and by 
the tegmina! coloration. 

Nicetor gen. n. 
Width of head, including eyes, much narrower than width of pronotum. 

Vertex about as long medially as broad at base, obtusely rounding in!o 
frons, as wide at apex as at base, lateral margins straight, apical margm 
transverse, with submedian carinro moderately prominent, Y·shaped 
carina distinct, submedian carinre not uniting on vertex, basal compart· 
ment of vertex wider at hind margin than greatest length (more than 
2: I); frons in middle line longer than wide at widest part (about 2 : 1), 
widest at level of a.ntennre, lateral margins concave between eyes, straight 
distally, median carina forked at level of base of antennre, clypeus at base 
not wider than frons at apex, postclypeal disc longer than broad at base, 
in profile almost straight, anteclypeus in profile strongly convex; rostrum 
long, attaining· post-trochanters; antennre reaching about to love! of 
middle of clypeus, basal segment longer than broad (2·5 : I or 3 : I), 
second segment slightly longer than first; ocelli distinct, small. Prouotum 
with disc longer in middle line than broad at anterior margin, lateral 
carinre concave, diverging posteriorly, not attaining hind margin. Total 
length of mesonotum greater than that of scutellum (about 2 : I). Fore· 
legs laterally compressed, but not foliately expanded; post-tibial spur 
with 35-40 teeth; basal metatarsal segment longer than second and third 
combined. Tegmina with Sc + R fork about level with union of claval 
veins, Cu I fork more distad; common claval veins only about half as long 
as the separate portion of the anterior vein. Anal segment of male 
narrowly ring· like, lateroapical angles not produced in a process. Pygofor 
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margm unar~ed, lower margin produced caudad medially in a 
proct.11S, mc~Jove~tral process al•scnt. Genital styles moderate! 
each cxpandmg d1stnd. y 

' :1:ype species: Dicrannlropi8 brunnea Muir 1926 b : 24. 
I h1s genus differs from Dicranotropis in the form of the spur the 

rostrum ~nd antennro, tl~c proportions of the post· tarsal segments 
the pos1t10n of tho forks m.thc tegmina! veins. From Euidella to ' 
1s perhaps nearest, it differs in the truncate anterior margin of th 
the compressed !"ore an~ middle legs, the tegmina! venation, the paette.rn 
tl.•.c male gcmtaha: and m the relatively broader bodily form. A di!;tirwtive 
fc.tture .most rcad•!Y to b~ seen is provided by the outline of the head 
t hornx 111 dorsal v~ew: a hn.e from each tegula to the middle of the a ical 
marl!lll of the head meets 1ts fellow there at a right angle lp B,· ·o t. ·t · th . f . , or near y so. . ' n I as , 111 ose speCieS o E nd~ella in which the head · · bl 
lllliTowcr than the width of the pronotum the angle so m dIS. apprtecm y 

Tl 1 tl . a e 1s acu e. 

1)1 
. . a'c otn y .0 •olrl ~d~eCJcs. thMat. can at present be referred to this genus il 
rr no ropts pa 1 merVIs mr (1962 b : 24). 

THE SCORPAENID FISHES OF THE GENERA 
RHINOPIAS GILL AND PELOROPSIS GILBERT. 

By G. PALMER, 

Zoological Department, British Museum (Natural History). 

[Ploto XX.] 

1891 GUnther described a new species of Scorpaena under the name 
frondosa from a single example taken at Mauritius. Gill (1905) came 

to the conclusion that this fish did not belong to the genus Scorpaena and 
gave it the new generic name of Rhinopias, without specifying any close 
relationships other than the inferred one with Scorpaena. In the same year, 
Gilbert described a collection of fishes from the Hawaiian Islands and 

.. erected a new genus, Peloropsis, for a single example of a Scorpaenid fish. 
This he considered to be most closely related to Scorpaenopsis, a decision 

· with which I agree. 
Smith (1957). in dealing with the Scorpaenidae of the western Indian 

Ocean, refers to both these genera and suggests that Peloropsis xenops 
should be regarded as a synonym of Rhinopias frondosa, without having 
seen examples of either form. 

As no direct comparison of these two nominal genera appears to have 
been made, I have obtained a radiograph and meristic counts of the type 
of P. xenops from the U.S. National Museum and have compared this 
information with the type and one other example of Rhinopias which are 
preserved in this museum. · 

So far as it is possible to ascertain from published records, P. xenops 
is known from four specimens taken in the Pacific, whilst Rhinopias 
Jrondosa is known from two specimens taken in the Indian Ocean. In 
their ' Handbook of Hawaiian fishes ' Gosline and Brock ( 1960) included 
P. xenops on the basis of the type, stating that it has never been taken from 
Hawaii since. Fowler (1928; 1938) also quotes the single Hawaiian 
example. Kamohara ( 1942) described two specimens under this name 
from Tosa and Kishu Provinces, Japan and later (1959) described a third 
example from Susaki as Peloropsis frondosus, including with this the two 
specimens from Tosa originally listed as P. xenops. Deraniyagala (1952) 
lists Peloropsis Jrondosus, stating that it is a very rare species of which 
only two specimens are known. Incidentally, he wrongly attributes the 
name Peloropsis to Gill instead of to Gilbert. Munro ( 1955) also gives 
P. Jrondosus, placing it without explanation in the family Synancejidae. 
Neither Matsubara (1943), Beaufort (1962) nor Baissac (1962) make any 
mention of either of these genera when dealing with the family Scorpaenidae 
from the areas in which these specimens have been recorded. 

As may be seen from the table below, there are certain differences 
apparent between P. xenops and R. frondosa which I consider warrant 
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